Carlson Reveals Findings
At July 16 Assembly

John Roy Carlson, famous author and fascist expounder, will speak on Wednesday, July 16, at an 11 o’clock assembly in the Auditorium.

Let Us Preserve Our Democracy" will be the subject of the talk. Since Vol. 4, Mr. Carlson, has pursued his investigations of those anti-democratic individuals and organizations who are still seeking to shatter United States national unity.

Aside from gathering information and data on subversive groups during the war, Mr. Carlson lectured before Army organization classes and before the U. S. Treasury Department.

Mr. Carlson was born in Greece and came to America when he was 12 years old. He wrote for many small papers in order to complete his studies at New York University and he has contributed to many leading periodicals.

He spent many years in collecting the explosive material incorporated in both of his best sellers, "The Plotter" and "Undercover."

Catalogue Reveals New Courses Added
The 1947-48 University catalogue has been published and is now available to students and faculty members at the registrar’s office.

New courses have been added in psychology, philosophy, library work, economics and business administration. Also increased offerings have been made in speech correction, history of the theater, and in the art department, particularly in courses of water coloring.

Additional courses are also being offered. Forty-eight students registered for the post-summer sessions, and 23 new courses have been added in library science, making it possible for students to obtain certificates enabling them to become librarians.

In the school of Business Administration new extensive courses have been added to the curriculum in the fields of real estate and insurance.

Full Enrollment for Flight Instruction Open
Fall enrollment for flying instruction at Bricker Field is now open to students, Ray Vaughn announced.

As usual, instructions for the fall term will be for private, commercial, or instructor’s licenses.

Approximately 100 students are receiving flight training this summer, two of which are girls enrolled under the G.I. Bill. They are Barbara Tanner and Helen Pugh. Summer enrollment is still open.

Church Group Visits Here While on Tour
Eight adults preparing to direct student religious work for the Disciples of Christ church visited Bowling Green State University Tuesday.

They stopped while on a tour of colleges and universities for the Disciples Christian Fellowship, unique inter-denominational organization.

48 Plan to Attend Post-Summer School
Forty-eight students plan to attend post summer school, according to Dr. Bunn, registrar. Courses elected by these students include: sociology, English, geography, and education.

As pointed out by Mr. Bunn, the requirement is ten students to organize a class in the post-summer session. Classes will meet for three weeks, five days a week, three hours a day. Only one subject can be taken.

Students interested in these or other courses are requested to contact the registrar on Wednesday, July 16. In approximately one week, registration for the post-summer session will be announced.

Breakdown of the number of students registered for the post-summer courses is: 17 for Sociology 202, 11 for English 202, 9 for Geography 102, and 11 for Education 101.

Post-summer school will begin August 11 and end August 29.

Ground Will Be Broken
For New Sorority Houses

Ground will be broken next week for the building of the five new sorority houses. Five out of the eight residences, which will each house 55 women, will provide additional on-campus housing for 175 women.

Week of June 27, contractors for the six houses have received the bid for constructing the dormitories. Two of the houses, the Lambda Lambda Lambda and Phi Delta Delta, will face Ridge Street.

Driveways and sidewalks will be placed leading into the houses facing the amphitheatre. The sidewalks will run in front of the houses and will join the campus at the north side of the Nest.

Despite the placement of the houses on landscaped grounds, not one of the trees in the area will have to be removed.

It is hoped the houses will be ready for occupancy by October of next year, although, according to Dr. Prout, no definite date for the completion can be given at this time.

Speech and Hearing Therapy Courses Offered by Clinic
A short course in speech and hearing therapy, open to civilian teachers and school nurses, will be offered July 14-18 at the University.

The University will grant one hour of credit for successful completion of the work. Registration will be limited to 30.

Dr. J. H. Miller, director of the University Speech and Hearing Clinic, will be in charge and will convey Ruth Irwin, state supervisor of speech and hearing therapy, who is in charge.

Dr. Ollie C. Bachus of the University of Michigan speech faculty will lecture on methods of speech and voice improvement for teachers and school children; Mrs. Eugene Hahn, Northwestern, on methods of speech correction for children having minor articulatory disorders, and Waring Pitch, hearing therapist at Michigan State College, on audiological testing, lip reading and procedures to follow for the child with a hearing loss.

Those interested in the course should contact the clinic.

'George Washington' Directors Named
John Nagy has been named stage manager and technical director of the University production, "George Washington Slept Here," according to Elden T. Smith, head of the University Department.

Tom Thompson is director of special effects. Bill Thompson will be business manager. VIRGINIA SWANN will handle scenery, properties, and Pat Stark the costumes. Howard Dickerson will be property master and Mary Lee Hiser will be assistant to the director, Lee Mielke.
Present Chinese Problems
Emphasized by Lecturer
by Jack Miller

David Lu, American born Chinese lecturer and journalist, was the guest speaker in the second of a series of six assemblies scheduled for the summer session. Mr. Lu’s topic, “The Story of China Today,” was chosen to enlighten students and faculty an insight of the multifarious problems besetting the government of China today.

Who Wants to Learn His P’s and Q’s?
A suggestion has been made to the “editorial crusaders” of the Bee Gee News to demand from their editors a better paper. One which would supplement last semester’s date with “what to do with a date after you have acquired same.”

This new subject would be a form of mind your P’s and Q’s and would enlighten the male sex on what “just isn’t being done this season on the campus of Bowling Green State University.”

To the ticket taker at the Cla-Zel theatre, you put an important hat and they were forced to wait out side until the cones were eaten. Such a practice is not to be permitted, and students of both sexes must be taught to purchase a movie ticket before entering the theatre.

Sams Water for Goyas
Art Classes Survive
No water! This was the key note of moving day when art classes moved into the new art building back of the men’s gym. Although the building itself is finished, and most of the furniture and some of the materials are on hand, workmen are still pouring water on Chinese cities.

Living Costs Up 25,000 Times
By such an increase of prices, the majority of Chinese cities the cost of living rose prodigiously and now ranges from 25,000 to 40,000 times the prewar cost of living. Inadequate transportation, according to Mr. Lu, is one of the major reasons for inflation. Almost all foreign made manna is sold goods can un dercet the products made in China itself.

In closing his address, Mr. Lu stated that China needed aid from America but that actually China must solve her own des ertion.

Student Sings
School Praises
The library is my home; I shall not wander.

Yea, though I walk through the classes;
When the winter colds of class是由, as when the sun is roused to its duty
Thou art my light, my guiding star, my life.

Surely, profs and required reading;

The Battalion
A pioneer manufacturer of a remedy for headaches is to be honored by a memorial—a tablet, presumably.

Capital Chimes
Last winter’s coal crisis in England is old stuff by now, but it’s worth recalling the difficulties the British Government faced. The coal industry was shut down, and coal was in short supply. The British Government was forced to ration coal and to close all non-essential factories.

Meanwhile the editor proudly announced that the Bee Gee News office was moving to a new location: the Associated College Press building.

The Editor's Coupe
by Harold Flagg
Flash! Late bulletin! Editor’s car lost, strayed, borrowed, or swiped. Finder please return to News office, and no questions will be asked. Four tired members of the News staff lumbered out of the printing shop eagerly anticipating a glimpse of the editor’s “new” car. “We’ll have to transport our weary bodies back to our ally mamy. Meanwhile the editor proudly displayed on the masthead the many merits of her pride and joy.

“ar’s a green coupe with yellier wings and yink floored, the vel- vey, and the horn sounds just like a cow mooing,” she announced. But one outside the print shop, she groaned, turned pale under coats of ink, and stared wildly at the “new” car. “The car is gone, disappeared!”

Virginia Morton
Business Manager
Ed Cheslock, Tom Foy
Assistant Managers
Paul W. Jones
Faculty Advisor
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catch several of the nation's foremost golfers in action during the INVERNESS TOURNEY annual Inverness Invitational Tournament at Toledo from July 10 to the 14th. Held at the beautiful Inverness Country Club, the tournament will bring back defending champion Jimmy Demaret plus such headliners as Lou Worsham, present National Open Champ; Slammin' Sammy Snead, '46, victor in the British Open and Forty Oliver, Ed Furgol and Chick Harber, who were among the top money winners on the winter circuit.

The field consists of 16 golfers paired into eight two-man teams, each competing against the seven others in best ball matches.

Another inducing feature of the tournament will be the golf clinic on Thursday morning which will be conducted by the pros and open to the general public. A driving contest will also be held as part of the clinic.

"HAPPY" MAY MAKE COACHES DITTO

Hopes of success for college baseball coaches are to submit a rule under which organized baseball would leave college ball players alone until they have finished their scholastic careers.

Representatives of the American Association of College Baseball Coaches discussed their proposal Wednesday with Baseball Commissioner A. B. Chandler and baseball's college committee. They will draft a specific proposal and submit it through Chandler later.

WERE TOLD:

...two former All-American cagers, Don Otten and Wyndol Gray broke into print again recently when Don resigned with the Tri-Cities Blackhaws for the '47-'48 season and Wyndol figured to trade between the Boston Celtics and St. Louis Bombers of the Basketball Association of America... Coach Anderson has recently returned from a 10-day Canadian fishing trip...

Obeltn, Falcon homecoming foe last season, will no longer be a driving contest will also be open to the general public. A driving contest will also be held as part of the clinic.
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Four Events Scheduled For Week End

A movie, game-night, picnic, and dance will be scheduled by the social committee for the week end, Pete Sherry, student chairman of the committee announced Monday.

"Jack London," starring Michael O'Shea, will be shown Friday night at 9 p.m. in the amphitheatre. Also on Friday night at 9 p.m. there will be an informal game-night held in the Rec. hall.

On Sunday at 2 p.m. an all-campus picnic will be held at Powell's park. Organized games will be conducted and prizes awarded. This is being planned by the Community Recreation class. Following the picnic a disc dance will be held at 9 p.m. on the tennis courts.

Starlet Janis Carter Visits B.G. Friends

Movie star Janis Carter visited Bowling Green friends Thursday, July 3. She came to see her first cousin, Paul Brennan, East Cleveland, a freshman at Bowling Green State University, last year's freshman class.

She attended Bowling Green.

Staver and Brennan, both from Euclid, O., were married June 13 in Euclid. The newly-weds are living at the home of the bridegroom's parents until he returns to Bowling Green State University this fall. He is a member of the Sigma Nu fraternity and his bride was affiliated with Alpha Gamma Delta sorority while attending Western Reserve University.

Miss Carter is a co-star with Glenn Ford in the movie, "Framed." The former New York chorus girl ranks sixth in fan mail at Columbia studios.

Miss Shaw Travels West

Miss Carolyn Shaw, associate professor of physical education at Bowling Green State University, left Wednesday afternoon for Plymouth, Mich., on a six-week motoring trip through the West.

Weddings Feature BGSU Students

Recent weddings of Bowling Green students have been mentioned in their home towns. Several of the announcements follow:

Kuhsler-Adams

Jean Kuhsler and Jack Adams, both from Euclid, O., were married Saturday, July 6, in Euclid. Jean, a senior next year, is a member of Alpha Phi, first vice-president of the Association of Women Students, Captain Green, Book and Motor, and is a representative student. Jack is a sophomore, is a member of Sigma Nu, and was president of last year's freshman class.

They are living in the University trailer camp.

Cahiko-Kline

Jane Ann Cahiko, Cleveland, and Albert Kline, Akron, were married June 19 in Cleveland. The newly-weds are living at the home of the bridegroom's parents until he returns to Bowling Green State University this fall. He is a member of the Sigma Nu fraternity and his bride was affiliated with Alpha Gamma Delta sorority while attending Western Reserve University.

Emerson-Selmon

Wanda Eileen Emerson and Steve Selmon, both from Oberlin, O., were married June 15 in the Presbyterian church of Orrville.

Mr. Selmon and his wife were former students of Bowling Green State University.

They will spend the summer at Lake Placid, and plan to enter Ohio State University this fall.

Miss Purdom Teaching in Oklahoma for Summer

Miss Martha E. Purdom has accepted a teaching position as Assistant Professor of Household Science for the summer session from June 9 to August 2 with Dr. Daisy I. Purdy, head of the Household Science Department at Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College in Stillwater, Oklahoma.

She will be a visiting professor, assisting in the teaching of food and nutrition. Dr. Daisy I. Purdy's division of home economics is one of six places listed as an approved division of the fifth year training of student dietitians which has been approved by the Executive Board of the American Dietetic Association.

Lose: Green Schofield lifetime per., Civil War Thoms. End 202, Beaver.


Lutheran Leadership School Held Here

Representatives of the Walther League, Missouri Synod Lutheran youth group, attended a Leadership Training School last week at the University.

Thirty-seven young people from the Ohio district planned and conducted the recreational, devotional, and demonstrational activities.

The Rev. W. J. Fields, pastor of Grace Lutheran church, Oberlin, is director of the school.

Faculty lecturers for the conference include the Rev. H. C. Duwe, Evanston, II., Alfred Plauser, Chicago, Ill., editor of the Walther League Messenger, and Miss Esther Pasper, Chicago, Ill., research assistant for the Walther League.

Parkes: Balts to Work for Advanced Degrees in Fall

Two University faculty members will be working for advanced degrees in California next fall.

They are Clyde C. Basker, assistant professor of journalism, at Stanford University, and James Balts, instructor in foreign languages, at the University of California. Mr. Balts is now attending the French summer school at Marseilles.

Complete Calendar Announced by Social Group

The complete social calendar for the remaining summer session, as announced by Pete Sherry, student chairman of the social committee, follows:

July

9 Assembly—Robert Auer Smith, lecturer on Indian Audiences—11:00 a.m.

10 Movie—"Jack London," starring Michael O'Shea—Amphitheatre—9:00 p.m.

11 Outing—Ohio University skillet—Pleasant Valley—5:30 p.m.

11 All-Campus Picnic, planned by Community Recreation—Powell's Park—5:30 p.m.—Deport

ed games and prizes

12 Assembly—John Roy Cailson, author of "Down to Earth"—Main Auditorium—11:00 a.m.

13 Movie—"Irish Eyes Are Smiling," starring Dick Powell—Amphitheatre—9:00 p.m.

14 Dance—Orchestra, sponsored by Community Recreation—11:00 p.m.

15 Assembly—Appaloosa and Field, Outing—Auditorium—11:00 a.m.

16 Movie—"Happiness is a Thing Called Joe, starring Dick Powell—Amphitheatre—9:00 p.m.

17 Dances in Rec Hall

20—Dance—Community Recreation—Rec Hall—11:00 p.m.

30—Dance—Community Recreation—Rec Hall—11:00 p.m.

August

1 Movie—"International Lady," starring Joan Fontaine—Amphitheatre—9:00 p.m.

3 Farewell Picnic sponsored by Kappa Sigma—Rec Hall—11:00 p.m.

4 Dance Empire Ball, Community Recreation—Rec Hall—11:00 p.m.

Action Postponed On New Fraternity

Dissent by a leaky constitution and lack of a quarum, the interfraternity council, last Wednesday night, voted to postpone action on the requested admission of Phi Beta Mu to the council.

A council investigating committee reported favorably on the newly organized group, and a study of the Phi Beta Mu constitution by five fraternity representatives proved acceptable.

Al Emerick, council chairman, said action on the request was postponed until the first council meeting of the fall term because only five of 11 fraternities were represented. There was also doubt about the legality of summer interfraternity meetings.

Phi Beta Mu may accept pledges and operate as an independent fraternity without council acceptance.

Dr. Gee Will Speak at National Conference

Dr. John E. Gee of the education faculty of the University will address the national conference of elementary school principals July 18 at Ohio State University.

His topic is "The Case for Democratic Organization and Administration."